
(Ready for review)
UUCC Board of Trustees meeting, Feb. 16, 2021

Board members in attendance: David Reynolds, Cindy Hostetler, Paul Wilson, Samantha

Visco, Catherine Barnes, Lisa Hagen, Ann Helms.

Board members absent: Tawana Allen.

Staff in attendance: Eve Stevens, Alesia Hutto.

Staff absent: Jay Leach.

Call to Order
● Chalice lighting words (Cindy)

● Vision statement, mission statement and leadership covenant readings

Check-in

Eyes and ears
Ann relayed a query from Rich Greene about his MET grant proposal for money to

explore creating a new/satellite UU congregation. Rich has made this proposal in past years

and said he has gotten feedback that Board of Trustees approval would be needed to proceed

with such a plan, so he was asking about board support for his grant proposal. Board members

were curious about his plan but no one moved to take this up as a board project. We will wait to

hear the MET board’s recommendations after the application deadline.

January minutes: Approved unanimously.

Current business

Right relations: The board unanimously approved the covenant working group’s final

draft of a UUCC Covenant of Right Relations (attached). The working group also submitted a

proposed framework for resolving concerns (attached). Because board members didn’t see it

until the meeting began, we deferred discussion until the March meeting so we can get up to

speed.

Measurement group: The group reported that its work is currently focused on the staff

survey and board self-assessment, to be discussed later.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ThCs68FXpyksepmLWDZ1rBHl7bu8tiFh/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bYrMhAa_iSBo7zFUvvF74PGwJQ7QKcHt/edit


Member contact: Alesia reported that the staff is going through the required review to

remove members who have not made a contribution of record. In order not to remove anyone

who wants to stay connected, they are waiting 18 months (more than the required 12 months) to

flag someone, then having someone from the membership team try to get in touch. That’s

followed by a staff contact, and only after that is a letter of removal sent.

Sybil Bernstein award: Members brainstormed ideas for this year’s award for

outstanding volunteer work. The switch to remote activities poses some challenges, but Alesia

explained that it’s designed to honor a long period of extraordinary work, not just a single year.

Alesia will provide the board some information requested to move toward nominations.

Draft of Currents article: David submitted a first draft and Ann volunteered to edit. The

board discussed expanding the information that can be listed on member profiles to help the

nominating committee find candidates who bring needed attributes to the board. Kelly’s help is

needed to revise the online form. Alesia said the article would have to be finished by Feb. 17 to

be included in the coming week’s Currents. The board decided to wait a week so we can refine

the article and include information about how to update member profiles.

Coordinating Team reports
David asked about a MET grant proposal for outdoor gathering space. Alesia said it’s

being vetted to see if there’s suitable space on the grounds.

David also asked about the decision not to offer Our Whole Lives this year. Eve

explained that the UUA does not recommend holding those classes during the pandemic

because the personal nature of those discussions doesn’t translate well to virtual settings. The

intent is to bring it back as soon as we can safely hold in-person classes.

The group found the new data on member participation interesting and a good step

toward having metrics. Cindy voiced interest in having some kind of timeline comparison. Even

mentioned that only about one-sixth of young people registered for CYRE are participating in

online programming, a data point she sometimes finds discouraging. Several members

discussed seeing and experiencing “Zoom fatigue” among youth and adults and encouraged

staff to take heart even when participation isn’t as high as we’d like. Virtual connections are

clearly important to people who are making them and will provide a foundation for revived

in-person activities when that’s a safe option.



Widening the Circle of Concern/Policy (Eve and Alesia left the meeting)

Review of Barry Ahrendt’s work: Catherine sent material (attached). No immediate

action required.

Board nominations: David presented notes from the Feb. 9 special meeting on the

board’s needs assessment (attached). The board came up with a list of desirable characteristics

for incoming board members:

1. Knowledge of 7 principles
2. Non-profit board experience
3. Marketing
4. Community Organizing
5. Policy Writing and Analysis
6. Diversity of Community Connections and Life Experiences

Members discussed the importance of presenting these as things the nominating

committee might want to look at, without setting up standards that discourage participation.

Specifically, the issue of class bias came up: Nonprofit boards can be skewed toward big

donors, and we don’t want to send a message that only affluent members with certain types of

careers are welcome as trustees.

We expect to pick a nominating team in March; members were encouraged to suggest

people by Wednesday, Feb. 24.

The board agreed that a needs assessment and self-evaluation should be built into the

calendar for future boards.

Document archives: Cindy presented a plan for document archiving (attached). Ann,

Cindy and David will work on getting this organized.

Executive session: To discuss staff surveys and ministerial evaluation.

Adjourned around 9:20 p.m.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qjcYiq9y8Auk836Ppk61nwKScO9T4Lkb/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LIIx0ggoLBke8dqi5Cl5TA0XZDI7ELBl/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19ewhFHVlRVmxf9Eq7U4ioxpP1iRCJoHC/edit

